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Friday Prayer  

"O believers, when the call is 
given for the Friday prayer, 
hasten to the remembrance of 
Allah and leave your business; 
this is best for you, if you but 
knew." (The Quran, 62:9)  

 

The Khutba is an obligatory 
(fard) part of the Jumma Prayer.  

Introducing The Cleveland Muslim 

Assalamu-alaikum Cleveland! 

T he magic number is 43. What, you may ask, is the 
significance of 43 other than being a prime num-
ber? It is the distance between the two frontiers of 

the Greater Cleveland Muslim community. Yes, 43 miles of 
real estate separate the Masjid Al-Madina in Lorain on the 
west and the MACE mosque in Richmond Heights on the east. And between 
these two mosques are many more masajid. These masajid vary in their age 
and size but not in their significance to a Muslim. Each masjid is equally important to 
a Muslim as it helps him/her fulfill the purpose of the creation of mankind – the wor-
ship of Allah (SWT).  
 
In addition to the masajid, Cleveland is home to many Muslim organizations. We have 
a very active chapter of the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR), a MAS 
Youth Center, several MSAs, the Al Ihsan full-time Islamic School, and several other 
organizations. On the social/cultural front, Lorain Avenue provides a unique combina-
tion of Islamic bookstores, halal meat and grocery stores, restaurants, and gift shops. 
 
The large size of the Muslim community translates into numerous activities across the 
different mosques and organizations. However, given the large number of organiza-
tions, and the distances involved, it is often difficult to keep everyone informed about 
upcoming events. Individually, the organizations keep their members informed of their 
activities. What is lacking is a common communication tool that reaches out to the 
entire Muslim community. The Cleveland Muslim, Inshallah, 
will be a monthly publication that will fill this void.  
 
So, brothers and sisters, please welcome The Cleveland Mus-
lim. Nurture it through its infancy, strengthen it with your 
support, and accept it as your own.  
 
Our vision for The Cleveland Muslim is not merely to be a 
listing of various events in the Muslim community. We 
would like it to be a dynamic medium where Muslims can 
share their news, and more importantly, express their views. We expect The Cleveland 
Muslim to be an platform for cogent discussion of all topics pertinent to the local Mus-
lim community 
 
We welcome you to play an active role in The Cleveland Muslim for the betterment of 
our community. Don’t just do it. Do it for the sake of Allah! 
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Please note that the prayer timings may change when the 
clocks are set back by an hour towards the end of October. 

 Abu Bakr Musalla 
12930 Lorain Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44111 
 
 
. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: Yes 

 MACE Mosque 
25900 Chardon Road 
Richmond Heights, OH 44143 
(216)261-1413 
 
Jumah Khutba: 12:30 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: Yes 

Masjid Al-Nur 
1251 East 99th Street 
Cleveland, OH 44108 
(216)231-9663 
Imam: Br. Yunus Ali 
Jumah Khutba: 2:00 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 
Entire Quran to be recited 

Masjid Ummatullah 
13801 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44110 
(216)249-8446 
Imam: Br. Sulayman Malik 
Jumah Khutba: 1:30 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: TBD 

Masjid Al-Islam 
4600 Rocky Rive Drive 
Cleveland, OH 44135 
(216)676-9177 
Imam: Br. Abdur Rashid 
Jumah Khutba: 1:30 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: Yes 

Uqbah Mosque Foundation 
2222 Stokes Boulevard 
Cleveland, OH 44106 
(216)791-8411 
 
Jumah Khutba: 12:30 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: Yes 

First Cleveland Mosque 
3616 East 131st Street 
Cleveland, OH 44103 
(216)283-9027 
Imam: Br. Abbas Ahmad 
Jumah Khutba: 1:30 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: TBD 

Islamic Center of Cleveland 
6055 W. 130th Street 
Parma, OH 44130 
(216)362-0786 
Imam: Br. Fawaz Damra 
Jumah Khutba: 1:00 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: Yes 
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Jumah and Taraweeh Prayers during Ramadan 

F or your convenience, we have compiled a list of the Jumah and Isha prayers during Ramadan at the different 
masajid in  the Greater Cleveland area. Unfortunately, we were unable to obtain information from the other 
Cleveland mosques that are not listed below. 

The Taraweeh prayers will start immediately after the Isha prayers at all the masajid. The information also indicates 
whether the recitation of the entire Quran will be completed during the Taraweeh prayers (either led by a Hafiz or by 
the Imam reading from the Quran). Some masajid are still in the process of finding a Hafiz to lead the taraweeh 
prayers, and the status is yet to be decided (TBD).   

 Masjid Al-Madina 
1300 Reid Avenue 
Lorain, OH 44052 
(440)244-1361 
Imam: Br. Mohamad Altabaa 
Jumah Khutba: 1:30 p.m. 
Isha: 8:30 p.m. 

Entire Quran to be recited during Taraweeh: No 
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A new taste in town! 
Halal Middle Eastern Cuisine 

12926 Lorain Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44111 
(216)889-1287 

Open daily 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

 Adjacent to Abu Bakr Musalla on Lorain 
Avenue 
 Get your iftaars for the Musalla prepared 

here 
 Daily Ramadan iftaar Specials 
 Easy access; Parking in rear 

  
SALTI’S 

Restaurant & Deli 

 Contact your local agent, Rahif Faris, for details re-
garding Hajj Packages starting at $1990 (from JFK) 

 Consolidator for major airlines 

Gulf Travel & Tours Inc. 

21330 Center Ridge Rd, Suite 8E 
Rocky River, OH 44116 

Hajj 2006 

Tel: (440)333-8585 
Fax: (440)333-5585 

For all your travel needs around the world! 

Imam Abbas sworn in as City Chaplain 
(By: Sr. Julia Shearson) 

 
Imam Abbas of the First Cleveland 
Mosque was was recently sworn in 
by Police Chief Michael McGrath 
as an official Muslim chaplain for 
the City of Cleveland. 
 
A number of family members, 
friends and members of the Muslim 
community joined Imam Abbas at 
police headquarters for the cere-
mony. 
 
On Sunday, September 18, a gathering was held at First 
Cleveland Mosque to honor Imam Abbas for his appoint-
ment. At that time, he was presented with a certificate 
from CAIR recognizing the contributions he has made to 
the Cleveland Muslim community. Imam Abbas fre-
quently participates in official religious services for the 
City. He recently represented the Muslim community at 
the memorial service for slain US Marines and at an in-
terfaith service for the victims of Hurricane Katrina. He 
is the Amir of the Council of Mosques and has played an 
important role in helping to unify the Muslim commu-
nity.  

Imam Abbas Ahmad 

Support The Cleveland Muslim 
 
We are publishing The Cleveland Muslim as a service to 
the Muslim community. Our intent is not to make money 
through the publication. However, we need to recover the 
cost of printing about 1000 copies each month. We plan 
to do this by running ads in the newsletter.  
 
We encourage the business owners, physicians, and other 
professionals in our community to advertise in The 
Cleveland Muslim. They would not only be able to pro-
mote their business but also help the newsletter stay 
afloat.     

Share your news with the  
Community 

 

Anything exciting happening at home? A newborn baby, 
wedding, graduation, your child’s achievements? Share 
your news with the community through The Cleveland 
Muslim. Email us at info@clevelandmuslim.org or call us 
at (440)471-4153.  We will also take and print your pic-
tures if you so wish.  
 
Announcements regarding death in the family may also 
be published in The Cleveland Muslim. 

 



T he Muslim American Society (MAS) Youth 
Center is going through a financial crisis. An 
eviction notice has been served to the Center to 

vacate the building occupied by it on Euclid Avenue 
near the CSU campus in Cleveland. If evicted, the Cen-
ter would still be responsible for paying $46,000 in rent 
for the remaining period of its lease. The community is 
urged to help the Center in these tough times.  
 
When contacted by The Cleveland Muslim, Br. Yasser 
Abdel-Aziz, who oversees the operation of the Youth 
Center, said that their operating expenses were around 
$5000/month. If 100 members of the community help 
out with $30 a month (only a dollar a day!) , the Center 
would be able to break even. In return for the donation, 
the Center would provide free family membership to the 
donors. Further incentives are being offered for dona-
tions of $120/month.  
 
Br. Yasser felt that there are two major misconceptions 
that hamper the Center’s ability to raise donations from 
the community. The first is the perception that the Youth 
Center is merely a recreational facility. He added that 
while the Center’s activities are indeed recreational in 
nature, the higher goal that is often achieved is to attract 
the youth towards Islam. Activities such as basketball 
and martial arts initially draw young Muslims to the 
Center. There they get to interact with other Muslims 
who take a break from the games when it is time to pray. 
And soon enough, prayer becomes an integral part of 
their daily routine.  
 
The second misconception that has limited the Center’s 
membership is the concern regarding the safety of its 
location. Br. Yasser stressed that, due to its proximity to 

MAS Youth Center Faces Eviction 
Community Urged to Help 

the CSU, the neighborhood is constantly patrolled by 
Campus Police, making it very safe.  
 
The MAS Youth Center is making a positive contribu-
tion to the Muslim community by attracting young Mus-
lims towards Islam, and providing recreational facilities 
for them in a healthy atmosphere. The Center is a major 
asset for our youth – the future of our community. 
Unless we act now, it will not be able to sustain itself.  
 
The money required to help is within the reach of our 
community. A monthly donation of $100, $50, $25, $10, 
or even $5 would go a long way towards saving the 
Youth Center. 
 
Do act now, and Inshallah, Allah will reward you for 
your efforts.  
 
For further details about the Center’s activities, check 
out their website at www.mas-cleveland.org. The Center 
can also be reached at (216)361-3007.  
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 Application Development 
 Custom Software Development 
 Internet Development 
 Graphics Design 

 

For details, call (440)333-8513 

GULF 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

A service, care, and companionship that counts!  
With Sheik Mohamed Hachemi 

2210 Morse Rd, Suite H1 
Columbus, OH 43229 

(877)-2-do-hajj (236-4255) 
www.hajjpath.com Email: info@hajjpath.com 

Packages from $2695 
2006 Hajj 1426 
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Muslim Students’ Association (MSA) at Case 
(By: Sr. Gausia Chowdhury at Case Western) 

 

 

 

 

 

T he MSA at Case Western Reserve University 
describes itself as a group of pumped-up indi-
viduals out to make a difference in the lives of 

Muslim students on campus. The MSA has a set of 
clearly-defined goals:  
 To provide a safe environment for Muslim students 
 To promote a sense of family among Muslim stu-

dents 
 To teach students to be effective participants in the 

school environment 
 To teach non-Muslims the true, peaceful message of 

Islam 
 To help raise multi-cultural awareness 

 
The MSA recently held a Welcome Back Dinner to wel-
come returning students and  new freshmen to the cam-
pus.  The event was well attended by about 30 students. 
Alhamdulilah, it was great to see new faces on campus 
this year.  At the dinner, the MSA board was introduced 
to the new members, and plans for the coming semester 
were discussed.  
 
The meeting was kicked off by an ice-breaker/game 
where students were randomly put into teams of 5 and 
asked to build a tower out of the materials provided to 
them; a couple of sheets of construction paper and 2 
pieces of tape. The catch - they could not talk to each 
other at all while making these towers. The reason be-
hind this game was to show how important communica-
tion is within a group.  If you are not able to communi-
cate properly, it becomes difficult for others to under-
stand you and at the end it is hard to successfully work 
towards your goal.   
 
The MSA is looking forward to a semester full of many 
educational and fun events, Inshallah. Some of the events 
include our annual Ramadahn Fastathon Dinner, a joint-

effort with Cleveland State University and Kent State 
University, and Islamic Awareness Month, a month that 
is devoted to educating the campus community and com-
munity around us about Islam. 
 

T he first major event that is coming up is the 
Ramadan Fastathon Dinner, which is an MSA 
national initiative.  This is our 3rd dinner and 

this year Inshallah our proceeds will be going to the hur-
ricane Katrina victims via Second Harvest, a national 
food bank.  During the Ramadan Fastathon, we go 
around to non-Muslim students or community members 
and ask them to pledge to fast for a day.  For each person 
that fasts, $1 is given to the donor of choice, this year 
Second Harvest.  This money is given by local businesses 
that sponsor us.  So basically, we are asking others to go 
hungry for a day so someone else will not have to.  We 
thought that it was important to donate to the hurricane 
Katrina victims, while also holding to the initial idea be-
hind Fastathon and donating to a local food bank. Donat-
ing to Second Harvest helps us meet these objectives.  
The day that all the students and community members are 
asked to fast is October 8th.  On that day, the MSA has a 
dinner in the evening where we invite all of those who 
fasted with us. Tickets to this dinner are $3 to undergrad 
students who fasted and $8 to community members and 
students who did not fast.  We have been busy trying to 
plan for this event and by collaborating with CSU and 
KSU we are hoping for a big turnout Inshallah.  Addi-
tionally, we are trying to get Habib Quadri as our speaker 
for the event. 

CWRU students enjoying the ice breaker game at the MSA’s 
Welcome Back dinner 



SalaamFest Successful Despite Stormy Weather 
(By: Sr. Arooj Ashraf; Photos by: Br. Ali Khan) 

brings together the entire Muslim community to cele-
brate our diversity and shared beliefs by showcasing the 
beauty and culture of Islam,” Khan said. 
 
He said the festival overcame many roadblocks in plan-
ning and bringing the community together, but the result 
was impressive despite having to move the vendors in 
and out because of the rainstorm that flooded many 
Cleveland streets. 
 

Children had several opportunities for fun, from making 
edible kaaba from gram crackers and frosting to jumping 
on the gigantic inflatable house giraffe. Khan’s favorite 
moment was watching the kids have fun. They scaled the 

rock climbing 
wall, knocked 
the clown into 
the dunk tan or 
enjoyed various 
activities. 

 
The event ended with 
a dynamic comedy 
show by the comedi-
ans of Allah Made Me Funny, attended by 300 visitors. 
 
Planning for next year’s event is already under way and 
Khan sees much room for improvement, “We need to 
talk to our neighbors, co-workers, classmates, and con-
tact churches and other organizations, we also need to 
have better PR efforts in order to get the media to pro-
mote the event,” said Khan. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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I t was a sunny morning. Hot. Humid. Dry. With just 
a hint of fluffy grey clouds in the west, vendors be-
gan setting up their tables for SalaamFest. Sparkling 

jewelry, framed calligraphy, fun games and activates for 
children and colorful balloons began transforming the 
back parking lot of the Islamic Center of Cleveland. Just 
as crowds were beginning to gather the first droplet of 
rain fell. 
 
Ali Khan, one of the main organizers in the SalaamFest 
committee said, “The rain was a test to see how we 
would respond, even though we didn’t have a solid rain 
plan.” Tables were moved into the mosque quickly and 
within a few minutes the stalls were lined with visitors 
browsing the merchandise and greeting new people. As 
the rain poured outside, the mosque filled with an excite-
ment and spontaneous laughter. 

An estimated 500 people attend the first annual Salaam-
Fest on Aug. 22, 2005. Nearly 28 vendors hosted booths, 
selling an array of merchandise and shared information. 
Nesha Usmani, a junior in Strongsville High School said 
she had a great time as did her two non-Muslim friends. 
Usmani said it was a great opportunity for them to learn 
about Muslims and interact with them. For her the rain 
made the event more exciting and fun. 
 
The mission of SalaamFest was, “To create an annual 
world-class Muslim festival in Northeast Ohio that 
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Usmani said she enjoyed the henna tattoos and says it 
would be interesting to have some Muslim or ethnic mu-
sic at the second event. 
 
Next year’s location is undetermined but Khan hopes to 
host the event in an open place that will attract more 
people. Khan said volunteers are needed to join the com-
mittee to make next year’s event “bigger and better”. 
 
Khan wants the community to know that SalaamFest is a 
grassroots organization established by diverse Muslims 
from various parts of the community. “We are incorpo-
rated as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization,” he said. 
 
For more information on becoming a sponsor, volunteer 
or vendor contact Khan at (440) 220-0153. 

(Continued from page 6) Thanks to SalaamFest Volunteers 
 

Mashallah, SalaamFest was a roaring success in its first 
year. The Cleveland Muslim would like to thank all the 
volunteers who made this happen. Special thanks to the 
SalaamFest Team members (listed below) who con-
ceived, planned, and executed the idea after months of 
hard work. Our apologies if we have missed anyone.  

Aisha Samad 
Julia A. Shearson 
Mahmud Basir Abdu Jabbar 
Ayesha Zafar 
Gausia Chowdhury 
Shoaib Shah 
Hadele Banna 
Hena Ahmad  
Brenda Beyah 
Amer Butt 
Farid Sadji 

Ali Khan 
Fadeelah Nur 
Aman Ali 
Muhammad Abdus Samad 
Mursalin Anis  
Fareed Ismail 
Ahmad Muhieddine 
Amir Darr 
Saarah Ahmad 
Hina Tariq 
Hafsa Tariq 

Jazakallah Kheir for a job well done! 

Graduation Announcements 
 

M uhammad Ashraf and 
his family congratulate 
their daughter, and sis-

ter Shamaila Ashraf for complet-
ing her Doctorate (Ph.D.) from 
The Ohio State University in Aug. 
2005.  

Dr. Ashraf is a biologist who suc-
cessfully completed her research 
in Veterinary Preventive Medi-
cine with an emphasis in Virol-
ogy, Molecular biology and Immunology from the Ohio 
Agricultural Research and Development Center 
(OARDC), Ohio State University Wooster campus. 

Her family wishes her continued success 
 

C ongratulations to Elham Sliman upon her gradua-
tion from Cleveland State University in May 
2005. Ms. Sliman completed her BA in Mass 

Communication with a 4.9 G.P.A. and was awarded Sum 
Cum Lauda. She was an active role model for her peers 
and served the university as a CSU Ambassador for two 
years. Ms. Sliman is currently pursuing her Masters in 
Applied Theory in Communication at CSU. 
 
The Cleveland Muslim would also like to congratulate the 
graduates, and wish them the best! 



Ramadan and Diet 
(Contributed by: Sr. Hajra Jaffer) 
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F asting during Ramadan presents several chal-
lenges to the human body. Therefore, it is impor-
tant to control our diet during this month. Fasting  

does not imply “filling the tank up” during sahoor and 
iftar to burn during daytime. It is very easy to get carried 
away and overeat during Ramadan. This not only defeats 
the purpose of fasting, but also has an adverse effect on 
your health. Here are some tips to control your diet dur-
ing this blessed month.   
 
Biological changes to the body in Ramadan 
 

 Metabolic rate of a fasting person slows down 
 Other regulatory mechanisms start functioning 
 Body and dietary fat is efficiently utilized 

 
Common eating habits to avoid while fasting 
 

 Consuming excess food at iftar 
 Eating too much sugar at sahoor 
 Eating spicy and gassy foods at sahoor  
 Imbalanced diet 
 Insufficient water 
 Drinking too much caffeinated drinks 

 

According to the Sunnah, a good diet plan includes 
 

 Bread/cereal/rice/grain ~ 6-11 servings 
 Meat/Beans/Nut ~2-3 servings 
 Vegetable group ~3-5 serving 
 Fruits ~2-4 servings 
 Sugar- sparingly 
 Polyunsaturated oil 4-7 TBS 

 
Recommendations for Sahoor 
 

 This pre-dawn meal should be light 
 Whole wheat bread 
 Oat cereal 
 Milk 
 Fruits 
 2-3 tsps olive oil  

 Water 
 Complex carbohydrates are preferable as they last 

longer, thus making you less hungry during the day 
  

Preferred food for Iftar 
 

 The body needs immediate energy at this time, and 
the brain prefers glucose for its energy.  
 Dates are a good source of sugar, potassium, magne-

sium and fiber 
 Fruit Juices and soup are good as they help maintain 

water and mineral balances in the body 
 

Food for Dinner 
 

 Consume food from all food groups 
 Do not overemphasize one group over another 
 Eat fruits as the last item of the dinner to facilitate 

digestion 
 Eat a variety of vegetables as they contain dietary 

fiber and other phytochemicals 
 
Snacks after Taraweeh 
 

 Nuts and fruits are excellent snacks that contain fi-
ber, carbohydrate, and protein 
 Snacks that are high in fat and sugar should be 

avoided just before bed  
 
Benefits of various foods 
 

 Dates - High in fiber, sugar, potassium 
 Bananas - High in potassium, fiber, vitaminC 
 Almonds - High in protein, calcium and fiber 
 Milk and Dairy - High in calcium, vitamin A and 

vitamin D 
 Honey - Medicinal value and valued by our prophet 

(pbuh) 
 Chick Peas - Fiber, low in fat and various B vitamins 

and iron 
 Whole wheat bread - High in fiber and B vitamins 

 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Foods to avoid 
 

 Fried and fatty food 
 High sugar food 
 Spicy food 
 Food that causes acidity at sahoor 
 Too much tea at sahoor 

 
Common Complaints while fasting 
 

 Gastric acidity 
 Constipation 
 Headaches 
 Fatigue & Lethargy 
 Indigestion 
 Low blood sugar 

 
Remedies  for complaints 
 

 Constipation - Avoid refined foods, increase water 
intake use bran and whole wheat flour 
 Headache - Cut down on caffeine and tobacco 

slowly and try to get adequate sleep 
 Indigestion - Avoid overeating especially fried 

foods 
 Lethargy - Keep cool, increase fluid and decrease 

salt intake 
 Heartburn - Decrease spicy foods, coffee and colas 
 Low blood sugar - Eat sehri and limit high sugar 

foods 
 
Exercise 
 

 The benefits of exercise are endless 
 In Ramadan light activity is encouraged 
 Salah should be a priority and maximum time 

should be spent in ibadah 
 
Conclusions 
 

 Restraining oneself from food, water, and undesir-
able behaviors makes a person mentally disciplined 
 The intake of a balanced diet is vital to maintaining 

good health, sustaining an active lifestyle, and at-
taining the full benefits of Ramadan 
 Avoid “stocking up” during Ramadan 

***** 

(Continued from page 8) Ramadan: A Gift from Allah 
 Every good deed during Ramadan receives 10, 70, 

700, or more times sawab than normal times 

 Four highly recommended actions during Ramadan 
 Reciting Kalima Tayyibah 
 Making Istighfar (asking Allah’s forgiveness) 
 Begging for entry into paradise 
 Seeking refuge from Jahannam 

 The benefits acquired by fasting can be destroyed  by 
five things 
 Lies 
 Slander 
 Denouncing someone behind his back 
 A false oath 
 Greed 

 The Quran was revealed during Ramadan 

 During the month of Ramadan, the gates of paradise 
are opened, the gates of hell are closed, and the sha-
yateen are chained 

 Allah accepts at least one prayer every day from 
every fasting Muslim 

 Allah does not reject the prayers of three people: the 
fasting person, a just ruler, and an oppressed person 

 The first ten days of Ramadan bring Allah’s mercy; 
the second ten, His forgiveness; and the last ten, 
emancipation from hellfire 

 Lailatul Qadr (the night of power) is better in virtue 
than a thousand months.  

 Only a very unfortunate person would remain de-
prived of forgiveness during Ramadan 

 A single fast during Ramadan is more valuable than a 
lifetime of fasts outside Ramadan 

 It is recommended that we delay the sahoor and has-
ten the iftaar as much as possible 

 Taraweeh prayers: Whoever performs these prayers 
with sincerity will have his past mistakes forgiven 

 Sahoor and Iftaar times are highly recommended for 
making dua 

 Historic successes during Ramadan 
 Battle of Badr 
 Battle of Khandaq 
 Opening of Makkah 



Hey kids, Assalam-alaikum! 
How many beautiful names 
does Allah have? Ninety nine, 
right? Hidden in the grid at 
the bottom are 20 of those 99 
names. The names may be from 
right to left, left to right, top 
to bottom, bottom to top, or 
diagonal.  
You have to find those names, 
and circle them like we have 
circled “ALLAH” at the top of 
the grid. To help you out, the 

list of 20 names is given. The 
prefix is not included in the 
grid. For example, for the 
name “Ar-Rahman,” you only 
need to circle RAHMAN.  
Do pay attention to the mean-
ings as well. These are the at-
tributes of Allah. 

The solution to the puzzle will 
be provided next month, In-
shallah. Until then, have a 
great Ramadan! 
 

 

Heaven’s Tears 
(A poem by Nesha Usmani) 

 
 

During spring, there will be rain, 

Heaven’s tears upon the window-
pane, 

Under the droplets I will stand, 

I’ll catch the freedom that falls into 
my hands 

I wonder if you’ll join me then, 
And dance in the desire to live 
again 
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K IDS’ 
ORNER 

A L L A H F J N C S P S G Z Q
A Z I F Q I Z Q R A H M A N D
B M U H A Y M I N L C E F A Z
Y U H Q H F B B F A N D F P I
J S Z K H F Q A K M W B A W Z
P A B B A Q W I C N I B R F A
Q W I Z R R L F Z N W A B N I
O W A H H A B M I L A R K Q P
E I G E M H Z M M O W I H S S
R R N I E I U P P S I A A O T
T Y B L P M M O Q L T C L E A
L Q U D D U S B F T R B I Q I
J A B B A R H R A Z Z A Q O K
A G Z Q Z H Y F R U Q A B I D
M U T A K A B B I R O P B M L

1. Ar-Rahman (The Most 
Compassionate, The Benefi-
cent, The Gracious) 

2. Ar-Rahim (The Merciful) 
3. Al-Malik (The King) 
4. Al-Quddus (The Most Holy) 
5. As-Salam (The All-Peaceful, 

The Bestower of Peace) 
6. Al-Mumin (The Granter of 

security) 
7. Al-Muhaymin (The Protec-

tor) 
8. Al-Aziz (The Mighty) 
9. Al-Jabbar (The Compeller) 

10. Al-Mutakabbir (Supreme in 
Greatness, The Majestic) 

11. Al-Khaliq (The Creator) 
12. Al-Bari (The Maker) 
13. Al-Musawwir (The Be-

stower of form, The Shaper) 
14. Al-Gaffar (The Forgiver) 
15. Al-Qahhar (The Subduer) 
16. Al-Wahhab (The Bestower) 
17. Ar-Razzaq (The Provider) 
18. Al-Fattah (The Opener, The 

Judge) 
19. Al-Alim (The All-Knowing) 
20. Al-Qabid (The Withholder) 
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Mohammed on behalf of: 
The Cleveland Muslim, LLC 
6025 Pebblebrook Lane 
North Olmsted, OH 44070 
(440)471-4153 
Email: info@clevelandmuslim.org 
Web: www.clevelandmuslim.org 
The ideas and opinions expressed in the news-
letter are of the individual authors and do not 
necessarily represent those of The Cleveland 
Muslim. 



Other Ramadan Activities at the ICC 
 

 Community Iftaar (Potluck) will be held every 
Friday and Saturday in the Community Hall 
 Creative Writing Contest with great prizes! 

Deadline for entries: Sunday, October 23. Call 
the ICC to sponsor this event 
 Eid Party will be held on Eid day in the Commu-

nity Hall. Dinner, prizes, and fun activities for 
the entire family! 

Saturday, October 29 at Maghrib in the ICC Commu-
nity Hall.  
 
Tickets available at the bookstore or call the ICC at 
(216)362-0786 to reserve seating. 
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Day Ramadan Gregorian Fajr 
(Imsak) 

Sunrise Dhuhr   Asr Maghrib 
(Iftaar) 

Isha 

  Tue 1 Oct.  4 6:13 7:27 1:16   4:31 7:04 8:20 
  Wed 2 5 6:14 7:28 1:16   4:29 7:02 8:18 
  Thu 3 6 6:15 7:29 1:16   4:28 7:01 8:16 
  Fri 4 7 6:16 7:30 1:15   4:27 6:59 8:15 
  Sat 5 8 6:17 7:31 1:15   4:26 6:58 8:13 
  Sun 6 9 6:18 7:32 1:15   4:24 6:56 8:11 
  Mon 7 10 6:19 7:33 1:15   4:23 6:54 8:10 
  Tue 8 11 6:20 7:34 1:14   4:22 6:53 8:08 
  Wed 9 12 6:21 7:35 1:14   4:21 6:51 8:07 
  Thu 10 13 6:22 7:37 1:14   4:20 6:50 8:05 
  Fri 11 14 6:24 7:38 1:14   4:18 6:48 8:04 
  Sat 12 15 6:25 7:39 1:13   4:17 6:46 8:02 
  Sun 13 16 6:26 7:40 1:13   4:16 6:45 8:01 
  Mon 14 17 6:27 7:41 1:13   4:15 6:43 7:59 
  Tue 15 18 6:28 7:42 1:13   4:14 6:42 7:58 
  Wed 16 19 6:29 7:43 1:13   4:12 6:40 7:56 
  Thu 17 20 6:30 7:44 1:12   4:11 6:39 7:55 
  Fri 18 21 6:31 7:46 1:12   4:10 6:37 7:54 
  Sat 19 22 6:32 7:47 1:12   4:09 6:36 7:52 
  Sun 20 23 6:33 7:48 1:12   4:08 6:35 7:51 
  Mon 21 24 6:34 7:49 1:12   4:07 6:33 7:49 
  Tue 22 25 6:35 7:50 1:12   4:06 6:32 7:48 
  Wed 23 26 6:36 7:51 1:12   4:05 6:30 7:47 
  Thu 24 27 6:37 7:52 1:12   4:03 6:29 7:46 
  Fri 25 28 6:38 7:54 1:11   4:02 6:28 7:44 
  Sat 26 29 6:39 7:55 1:11   4:01 6:26 7:43 
  Sun 27 30 5:41 6:56 12:11   3:00 5:25 6:42 
  Mon 28 31 5:42 6:57 12:11   2:59 5:24 6:41 
  Tue 29 Nov.   1 5:43 6:58 12:11   2:58 5:23 6:40 
  Wed 30   2 5:44 7:00 12:11   2:57 5:21 6:39 

Ramadan Prayer Timings 

Note: October 4 is expected to be the first day of Ramadan (Taraweeh to start on the night of Oct 3). Please check 
with your masjid on Oct 2/3 for the exact day when Ramadan will begin.   

Fundraising Iftaar  
Dinner and  

Commemoration of 
Laylat Al Qadr 



 

Contact your local Ohio representative for more information: 
 

Abdullah Jordan 
Relationship Manager - OH 

Office 216-251-2550 
Mobile 216-244-7472 

abdullah.jordan@guidancefinancial.com 
 
        www.guidancefinancial.com       1-866-GUIDANCE ext 527 

Whether you are buying a home or 

replacing your current mortgage, 

Guidance Residential allows you  

to enjoy all the benefits of home 

ownership without compromising 

your values. 

Home Financing 
the Sharia Way 
Experience Home Ownership with Peace of Mind 

Quality Products ●   Strict Sharia Compliance   ●   Service Excellence 


	Contact your local agent, Rahif Faris, for details regarding Hajj Packages starting at $1990 (from JFK)
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